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Preface
The volume offers six models for service-learning courses: a condensed sample of service-learning syllabus. The Fundamentals of Course Construction is designed to assist faculty in constructing a good service-learning teaching, learning, and course development. Based on the recent syllabus project this new volume. The Fundamentals of Course Construction: Model of Service-Learning Syllabus, a collection of syllabus and discussion by faculty and members of the faculty on service-learning models and resources. Faculty members, including the editor, have contributed to the volume. The Fundamentals of Course Construction is the third in a series of volumes on service-learning.
Introduction
Organizing a service-learning project within the framework of a particular service model and its associated service-learning syllabus is also possible. A growing body of knowledge about courses of specific competencies, skills, attitudes, and appreciations. A growing body of research suggests that service-learning is also powerful.

Why this service activity in this course?

Define the service placement or project in the context of the course.

Learning service-learning or "pure service" (see section 2) model for the course. For example, will students perform community-based action research, provide hands-on service, or complete a project?

How to structure the service component? Define the name of the service and introduce a service.
Course Organization
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